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Abstract. Holographic two-dimensional beam steering using a pixel-
lated spatial light modulator �SLM� is a flexible and accurate technique to
implement advanced space-switching, building-block functions for optical
network nodes. We present the design of a specific fiber array for large-
capacity holographic switches. We use two-dimensional and irregular
array topology to optimize the space-bandwidth product of the SLM and
to avoid crosstalk due to the coupling of higher diffraction orders. The
fiber-array module is integrated by inserting the fibres through a pair of
etched silicon plates aligned and fixed using a steel mount. The device is
tested through near-field and fiber-to-fiber free space coupling tests. An
average fiber-to-fiber insertion loss of 1 dB is achieved for a prototype
containing 64 fibers. © 2008 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation
Engineers. �DOI: 10.1117/1.2911718�
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modulator; liquid crystal spatial; light modulator; binary-phase hologram.
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Introduction

n the last few years, dense wavelength-division multi-
lexed �DWDM�-based optical telecommunications net-
orks have been massively deployed to face the dramatic

raffic rise generated by Internet services. The introduction
f transparent cross-connecting nodes in the optical net-
ork is increasingly put forward to obtain more flexibility

nd reconfigurability at the optical layer.1 A key issue then
s the availability of flexible all-optical switching modules,
n which different operations are implemented, such as
pace routing, wavelength extraction, or power equaliza-
ion.

In this context, the wavelength-selective switch �WSS�
ppears as a key technology that performs both selective
outing and dynamic power control of the optical channels.2

lthough planar ligthwave architectures3 yield WSS imple-
entations with high density integration, free space-based

olutions are currently the most promising in terms of in-
ertion loss ��5 dB�, channel isolation �40 dB�, and polar-
zation sensitivity �PDL �1 dB�. Technologically speaking,
he dynamic spatial-routing function of the optical channels
s performed through beam deflection using either micro-
lectromechanical systems �MEMS� mirror arrays4 or a
wo-dimensional liquid crystal spatial light modulator
LC-SLM�.5

Within that frame and before the advent of WSS, holo-
raphic beam steering using LC-SLMs had been demon-
trated as an interesting technique to increase the accuracy,
epeatability, and stability of micro-beam steerers within
ptical space switches.6,7 Optical space switching was also
acked up with dynamic wavelength-filtering capabilities.
his was demonstrated for a one-dimensional 1�14 holo-
raphic switch exhibiting 8.5-dB loss with multicast
capabilities.7 The major limitation was a rather poor chan-
nel isolation level �−21 dB max�, due to a one-dimensional
beam steering and fiber array geometry. Moving to a two-
dimensional geometry was then considered a decisive op-
tion to increase the switch capacity while decreasing the
cross-talk levels. The first step has already been performed
with the specific adaptation of a two-dimensional LC-SLM
for telecommunications uses on a pre-industrial levels.8 The
device was a silicon backplane 1280�1024 pixel �SXGA�
ferroelectric spatial light modulator operating in the
1.55-�m wavelength range. The second step consists of
designing and fabricating a 2D fiber-array structure provid-
ing high-capacity and low-crosstalk values in the present
holographic beam-steering configuration. This will be pre-
sented throughout this paper, which is organized as follows:
The diffraction model for holographic beam steering is pre-
sented in Section 2 to describe the diffraction orders distri-
bution impinging onto the output plane �replay field�. This
determines the constraints for the fiber-array design algo-
rithm. Section 3 presents the design and fabrication of a
specific 2D fiber-array prototype meeting the capacity and
crosstalk requirements. The component is then tested and
the experimental results are presented in Section 4.

2 Fiber-Array Custom Design

2.1 Holographic Switching Setup
The principle of a 1�N holographic optical space switch6,7

is depicted in Fig. 1. The input fiber mode is imaged onto
the targeted output fiber core using a folded telecentric op-
tical setup �4f architecture�. The positive lens is an achro-
mat doublet coated with a 1.5-�m antireflection layer,
whose focal length and numerical aperture are determined
to minimize aberration and vignetting of the expanded
fiber-mode field. The intermediate beam deflection is per-
formed by a reflective LC-SLM displaying phase gratings
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or holograms�, which, since the input and output fibers are
ocated in the same fiber array holder, permits us to limit
he switch length while improving the opto-mechanical
lignment procedure. The angular deviation resulting from
he beam passing through the hologram is transformed into

spatial offset at the output �replay� plane. Overall, this
ystem can be considered a fiber spatial correlator. Com-
ared to MEMS reflective techniques, diffractive beam-
teering provides motionless and high-capacity space
witching with wavelength-band selection capabilities.7

oth techniques have their own advantages: Micro-mirror
rrays have low loss and are intrinsically independent of
he polarization and wavelength of the input light. On the
ther hand, LC holographic modules operate with no mov-
ng parts and can be used not only to steer optical beams
ut also to address several output fibers simultaneously,
roviding natural channel-bridging capabilities, as well as
o shift the spectral response of the selected optical output.7

hese two points represent a decisive advantage over
EMS technology in terms of system flexibility.
Using liquid crystal technology, various phase modula-

ions can be achieved depending on the LC material choice.
n almost continuous-phase profile can be obtained with a

Fig. 2 Three-dimensional higher diffraction orde

Fig. 1 Reflective hologra
nematic LC, but the phase modulation depth is
polarization-dependent. In contrast, a Smectic C liquid
crystal—often referred to as ferroelectric liquid crystal
�FLC�—makes the device purely polarization-insensitive,
with a switching time of a few hundreds of
microseconds,6–8 but to the detriment of diffraction effi-
ciency. The recent introduction of 2D-LCOS �Liquid Crys-
tal on Silicon� SLM devices operating in the 1.55-�m tele-
communication window for both WSSs5 and holographic
switches8 makes the design of large-capacity �i.e., output
port count �100� devices possible.

In that framework, a key step is the design of an opti-
mized 2D single-mode fiber array that takes advantage of
the high-output port count addressing capabilities of holo-
graphic deflectors.

2.2 Holographic Beam-Steering Model
A detailed analysis of the optical reconstruction generated
by pixellated and phase-quantized LC-SLMSs can be found
in the literature.9 We shall briefly present the reconstruction
model for binary and pixellated hologram patterns with the
purpose of determining the relevant steering parameters,

bution generated by a binary-phase 2D grating.

ace-switch architecture.
r distri
phic sp
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amely the intensity and location of the higher diffraction
rders. Using this information, we will be able to derive the
eam-coupling ratio at any position of the output fiber
lane and hence design a 2D fiber-array topology that mini-
izes the holographic switch crosstalk. Geometrical con-

traints like aberration and vignetting at the Fourier lens
ill have a limited influence if the optical setup is properly
esigned.7 These parameters will hence not be considered
n the model. The ideal routing holographic pattern is the
lazed grating hologram that produces a unique replay of
he input fiber mode at a given output fiber location. More
recisely, if �aj ,bj� are the coordinates of the jth output
ber �i.e., the core center location�, the two-dimensional

nformation to be displayed at the SLM plane is the peri-
dic phase-only distribution given by

�x,y� = exp�−
2i�

�f
�ajx + bjy�� , �1�

here � and f denote, respectively, the wavelength and the
ocal length. The spatial periods in the x and y dimensions
re given by Tx

j =�f /aj and Ty
i =�f /bj. The encoding of

istribution �1� onto a pixellated binary-phase function is
equired to physically display the steering information onto
n FLC-SLM. This operation can be represented by a pro-
edure involving three steps. The phase of the steering

ig. 3 Diffraction efficiency evolution versus pixel per period num-
er Nx as a function of Ny. Negative values correspond to symmetric
ratings with respect to the y-axis.

ig. 4 Exclusion disk method to remove potential crosstalk posi-
ions from the fiber location search space.
function H is first quantized by comparing the real part
R�H� of the complex function to a threshold level �. The
resulting binary phase grating Hq takes the � phase level if
R�H�	� and the �+� value otherwise. The � value con-
trols the compression ratio 
 of the binary grating Hq. The
optimized case is �=0 as it yields a balanced grating with

=0.5, and hence no energy in the zeroth diffraction order.
Then, the pixellation and dead-space �interpixel� effects are
introduced. If we consider a pixel pitch value of p and a
pixel size of p0�p0	 p is the size of the modulating pixel
zone�, the holographic steering distribution Hs�x ,y� will re-
sult from a multiplication of Hq with a 2 Dirac distribution
Wp�x ,y� �p is the pixel grid/pitch�, followed by the convo-
lution of the result with a square distribution �p0

of size
p0� p0, representing the pixel shape. The SLM fill factor is
given by the ratio F= �p0 / p�2. This finally gives us

Hs�x,y� = �Hq�x,y�Wp�x,y�� * �
p0

�x,y� , �2�

where �p0
�x ,y�=1 if 	x 	 � p0 and 	y 	 � p0, and �p0

�x ,y�
=0 elsewhere, * standing for the convolution operation.
The SLM limited size will be discussed later. Note from
relation �2� that the grating periods Tx and Ty are now quan-
tized by the pixel pitch p in the form Tx= pNx and Ty
= pNy, with Nx and Ny the number of pixels per period in
each dimension. The relative complex amplitudes Clmn and
positions Plmn of all the replay orders can be determined by

calculating the Fourier transform H̃s�� ,�� of Hs�x ,y� from
�2�, yielding,10 for l�0,

Clmn = � sinc�
l�sinc�
F�m +
1

Nx
��

sinc�
F�n +
1

Ny
�� and Plmn = �m +

1

Nx
�,

�n +
1

Ny
�� , �3�

where sinc�x�=sin��x� / ��x�, �=2�
F, and =�f / p.
As illustrated in Fig. 2, relation �3� represents a three-

dimensional diffraction-order �l� distribution, where the
replication is caused by the phase-level binarization, while
the spatial quantization operation �pixellation� produces the
2-D replication along with the m and n directions. Due to
the spatial convolution generated by the 4f optical setup,
the input fiber mode will be spatially convolved with the

H̃s�� ,�� distribution, yielding a constellation of weighted
and shifted replications as given by relation �3�. The �l
=1,m=0,n=0� term is the main “peak” addressing the out-
put fiber at position �a ,b�. We can then derive from �3� the
diffraction efficiency �, as a function of the grating periods
�Nx ,Ny�:

��Nx,Ny� = 	C100	2 =
4F2

�2 sinc2
F

Nx
�sinc2
F

Ny
� , �4�

where we have considered a balanced grating �
=0.5� for
simplicity. The upper limit in � is obtained when N ,N
x y
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� and F→1, yielding �max=4 /�2=0.41. Figure 3 shows
hat diffraction efficiency �or steering efficiency� is rela-
ively constant for grating period values Nx�4 and de-
rease significantly for smaller pixel per period number.
xpression �4� being symmetric with respect to Ny, we
hall restrict the grating period search space to Nx�4 and
y �4, which will ensure that ��Nx ,Ny��0.3.

The steering model could be further refined by consid-
ring deviations in the FLC cell parameters with respect to
heir optimal value, e.g., cell thickness, birefringence, and
ilt angle. However, such variations will not affect the
rosstalk evaluation and hence the basic steering model will
e kept for the remainder of the discussion. Conversely, the
imited size of the SLM will modify the output plane irra-
iance distribution, and the correction will be included in
he fiber-array design algorithm presented in the next sec-

Fig. 5 Fiber core pla

Fig. 6 Fiber array layout with 141 SM
tion. The final step of the modeling will consist of calcu-
lating the coupling ratios between the input replicated
modes and the output fibers. This point will be addressed in
the next section.

2.3 Crosstalk Model
The input fiber mode replica as given by �3� will potentially
generate crosstalk at the output plane. The description of
the crosstalk events strongly depends on the output fiber
placement process, which will be detailed in the next sec-
tion. For the moment, we suppose that Nf fibers have been
placed, each corresponding to a position �aj ,bj� with 1
� j�Nf, with an addressing grating described by an
�Nx

j ,Ny
j � pair. The question then is to know if a new grating

with �Nx
j+1 ,Ny

j+1� pixels per period is acceptable taking into

t algorithm principle.

placed within a 1.2�1.2-mm square.
cemen
fibers
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ccount the fiber positions already set. Using its main
1,0,0�th order, this grating will address a fiber position
ocated at the output coordinates aj+1= / pNx

j+1 and bj+1

 /Ny
j+1. Hence, two types of crosstalk conditions can be

onsidered. First, the crosstalk between the higher orders
orresponding to previously placed fibers and the virtually
resent tested fiber �referred to as past or P-crosstalk�, and,
econd, the crosstalk between higher orders of the present
Nx

j+1 ,Ny
j+1� grating and the set of previously placed Nf fi-

ers �referred to as future or F-crosstalk�.
Crosstalk evaluation is based on the calculation of the

ptical intensity coupling of the incident Gaussian beams in
he closest output fibers. We shall suppose that the optical
etup is correctly aligned, with no focusing offset and tilt
ngle between the incident and output modes. The two
aists �incoming beam and output fiber� will also be sup-
osed to be equal, as the fibers are located in the same
rray. Under these assumptions, crosstalk evaluation will
epend only on the distance �r between a given incident
nput mode replica position Plmn

k �corresponding to a previ-
usly calculated k grating, as given by �3�� and the present
ested output fiber position �aj+1 ,bj+1�. The intensity cou-
ling ratio between the incident mode and the fiber will be
iven by

ig. 7 �a� Top view of the bare silicon fiber holder with etched holes.
b� Side view after the fiber threading step.
Icoupl��r� = 	Cnlm
k 	2exp−

�r2

�0
2 � , �5�

where �0 is the waist radius of both the incident Gaussian
beam and the output fiber. The resulting power isolation
value �normalized with respect to the diffraction efficiency�
will be given by the relation

X�dB� = 10 log10 Icoupl

	C100
k 	�

� − 4.3�r

�0
�2

+ 20 log10 	Cnlm
k 	

	c100
k 	

� . �6�

In order to process the crosstalk issue in an efficient manner
in the fiber-positioning algorithm, one approach is to define
forbidden crosstalk areas surrounding higher-orders posi-
tions so that future fibers cannot be placed if the port iso-
lation is worse than a given reference value X0.

As an example, we consider the higher diffraction order
shown in Fig. 4 and located at position Plmn

k . Using Eq. �6�,
a radius �r�X0� is calculated so that an isolation value bet-
ter than X0 is obtained from �6� if the output fiber is placed
outside a disk of center Plmn

k and radius �r�X0�. An addi-
tional safety radius margin corresponding to a fiber diam-
eter d is added to compensate for possible fiber placement
errors occurring during the fabrication process. This finally
means that no optical fiber core center will be allowed in a
disk of center Pk and radius R=�r�X �+d.

Fig. 8 �a� Fiber-array packaging view. �b� Exit side of the fiber array
after the polishing stage �64 fibers have been threaded�.
lmn 0
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.4 Fibre Array Design Algorithm

rinciple
onsidering the beam-steering model described so far, the
ext step will consist of designing a fiber-array topology
eeting the two major constraints pursued for the holo-

raphic switch i.e., �1� high-capacity and �2� low crosstalk
evels. We propose an iterative procedure depicted in Fig.
, for which the basic idea consists of sweeping the grating
eriod space. For each �Nx ,Ny� value, the placement of a
ber at the addressed position �i.e., �1, 0 , 0�th, deflected
utput peak location� will be validated or not, depending on
he following three conditions:

1. Diffraction efficiency constraint: The first step of the
fiber placement process is to select an �Nx ,Ny� pair
greater than a specified value �Nx ,y�4� correspond-
ing to high steering efficiency in the first diffracted
order �see Fig. 3�.

2. Minimal distance between fibers: The fiber placement
density is limited by the minimum spacing � between
two adjacent fibers. Considering a standard SMF fi-
bers with a 125-�m cladding diameter, we will
choose �=130 �m. Using thinned cladding optical
fibers �down to 40 �m� is technically feasible but
will not be considered here.

3. Crosstalk condition: The position and intensity of all
the diffraction orders in the output plane are calcu-
lated using �3�. The power isolation of each k input
mode replica in the present �Nx ,Ny� output fiber is
calculated and compared to a reference threshold
�X0=40 dB is the standard value�. Equation �6� of the

Fig. 9 Result of polished output fiber beam s
experimental setup.

Fig. 10 Output b
crosstalk forbidden zone is derived and transformed
into an equation in Nx and Ny to determine the grating
period that will be rejected.

At last, if all criteria are respected, the new position corre-
sponding to the �Nx ,Ny� pair is accepted. If not, the position
is rejected.

2.4.1 Capacity estimation

The fiber-addressing capacity intuitively depends on both
the fiber core diameter d and the size of the addressed space
in the output plane per dimension, given by �=�f / p �p is
the pixel pitch�. The inversely proportional relationship be-
tween the number of pixels per period Nx and the output
position a reached by the first order �a= /Nx� generates
densely populated areas at the center of the addressing zone
�for large Nx values� and sparsely populated areas away
from the center �smaller Nx values�. Thus, an estimate N of
the holographic switch capacity per dimension can be
given11 by

N = 2
�

d
− 1� . �7�

For the standard parameter values as used in Ref. 7 �p
=13 �m, f =40.5 mm, d=125 �m, and �=1.55 �m�, one
obtains a 2D capacity estimate of N2=110 fibers. It is ex-
pected, however, that this value will be exceeded by the
results obtained with the truly 2D geometrical search per-
formed by the iterative algorithm described above.

ith Gaussian profile measured with near-field

gular test setup.
hape w
eam an
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.5 Results
he algorithm shown in Fig. 5 is implemented using a
omputer-controlled procedure. The algorithm parameter
alues are intrinsically linked to such experimental condi-
ions as SLM physical properties, optical setup dimensions,
nd fiber array technology. Thus, the fiber placement pro-
ess will generate a non-unique solution, depicted in Fig. 6.
he base pattern �A-zone� contains 32 fibers configured on
n irregular lattice. It is replicated by a vertical axial sym-
etry to form the D-zone. Point symmetries with respect to

he central fiber �denoted by “E”� provide the C- and
-zone, respectively. Nine other fibers are placed along the
- and y-axes of the output plane. This finally gives a total
apacity of 141 fibers located in a 1.2-mm�1.2-mm
quare, this topology meets the previously defined crosstalk
equirements. This configuration permits us to exploit the
ymmetrical position of diffraction orders generated by bi-
ary phase gratings. This property can be useful to imple-
ent a 1+1 bridging function in the switching device,7

roviding natural optical protection of the WDM network
ayer.

The layout shown in Fig. 6 will be used as a reference
attern to fabricate 2D matrices, from low capacities �	10
orts� to several tens of output fibers.

Fiber-Array Fabrication

.1 2D Fiber Holder Etching
he first step in the fiber-array manufacturing process is the
hoice of a 2D fiber holding technology. In this context, a
ell-known technology consists of superimposing 1D
-grooves,12 which enables the fabrication of fiber arrays in
arious materials with a high positioning accuracy. As an
lternative solution, a fiber-array fabrication process in
hich the fibers are embedded in adjacent ceramic ferrules

rranged in a honeycomb topology has been proposed.13

he device was equipped with individual micro-optics at
he end face of the fibers in order to enlarge the mode
iameter and thus release the alignment constraints related
o optical free space interconnections. A third technology
ption is based on micro-holes etching through a silicon
late. This mechanical holding system is used to minimize
he fiber location and pointing errors, provided that the hole
epth is long enough to guide and maintain the fiber in the
eference position. A reasonable value for the drilled holder
hickness is four times the fiber cladding diameter, i.e.,
bout 500 �m for standard SMF fibers. This method also

Fig. 11 Fiber-to-fiber coupling loss measurement setup.
provides high flexibility and accuracy in the fiber place-
ment scheme. Due to the fiber density required �as shown
in Fig. 6�, this is the preferred option here. The basis for our
fiber-array integration process is a silicon plate holder
�530-�m thickness�, whose thermal expansion coefficient
is known to be very low, containing precisely etched holes
placed as in Fig. 6. This micro-drilled plate is fabricated
using a complex deep reactive ion etching �DRIE� process,
providing holes with conical shapes on one side for an
easier fiber insertion. The measured entrance and exit hole
diameter specifications are 130�2.0 �m and
126�1.0 �m, respectively. Although controlling the
etched holes profiles with such an accuracy is a complex
task, several batches of components were successfully
etched and cleaned �Fig. 7�a��. The fibers are then precisely
inserted in the desired etched holes using a threading pro-
cess controlled with a binocular microscope. The fibers are
then fixed to the silicon plate with an Epotecny NOA 61
UV glue dedicated to the integration of opto-mechanical
systems. This operation is achieved in a vacuum chamber
in order to fill the gap between the fiber claddings and the
hole walls. Each fiber is then reinforced with a polymer
sheath whose diameter ds depends on the final fiber-array
capacity �typically, ds=900 �m for capacity �32 fibers and
ds=600 �m for capacity �32 fibers�.

Four types of fiber arrays with different capacities of 16,
32, 64, or 128 fibers are manufactured using the fiber
holder shown in Fig. 7�a�.

3.2 Fiber-Matrix Packaging
In a second step, a steel mount is specifically machined to
the silicon plate geometry, which is precisely fixed to the
output face of the steel mount using Epotecny UVS-91 UV
glue. This operation will determine the final ouput fiber-
plane direction. As illustrated in Fig. 8�a� the optical fibers
are then collected with a heat-retractable sheath that is in-
terlocked with the steel mount using liquid NOA 61 UV
glue, so that the optical fiber,array remains mechanically
reinforced during the next critical polishing step.

The polishing phase is performed with a custom proce-
dure to maintain flatness and optical quality across the ar-
ray. The fiber-to-fiber coupling ratio will directly depend
upon the quality of the polishing step. The difficulty here is
to impose the right fiber end-face orientations �i.e., right

Fig. 12 Fiber-to-fiber coupling loss results for a 32-output fiber
array.
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ngle with respect to the fiber axes� by polishing all the
bers simultaneously and in the same conditions. To this
im, a custom-designed stainless steel polishing clamp is
sed to fix the fiber-array mount during the whole polishing
peration. The fiber array is polished using a horizontal
otating platen with an abrasive surface whose granularity
s gradually reduced from 50 �m to 0.3 �m. The material
esidue draining process is optimized in order to avoid
eakening of the output fiber surface. This point is periodi-

ally controlled during the process by observing the output
urface through a binocular microscope. Figure 8�b� shows
typical image of an acceptable end-face quality for the

ber array after the polishing stage �64 fibers have been
hreaded�.

Experimental Test Results

he purpose of the fiber-array characterization procedure is
wofold. First, we will evaluate the optical quality of the
ber-array end face in order to validate the device fabrica-

ion process; second, the fiber matrix is tested in an optical
ber-to-fiber interconnection setup to evaluate the fiber-to-
ber insertion loss.

.1 Output Fiber-Plane Test

.1.1 Near-field tests

he near-field experimental setup is used to measure the
utput fiber-beam shape. An infrared camera* is placed on
he fiber-array optical axis, and optical beam profile mea-
urement software is used to display the optical beam pro-
le in both the vertical and horizontal axes. Figure 9 shows

he measured intensity profile in two figure orthogonal di-
ections, featuring the ideal case of a single-mode Gaussian
eam emerging from a fiber end face with good optical
uality.

.1.2 Output beam angular tests

he same experimental setup principle is used to test the
utput fiber-surface orientation. The infrared camera is
laced here at two different positions of the optical axis in
rder to compare the positions of the Gaussian beam center
etween a reference fiber and the tested fiber �cf. Fig. 10�.
he angular deviation �� of the beam emerging from the

ested fiber is determined by the equation

an���� =
�d2 − d1�

l
, �8�

here d1 and d2 are the two distances between the incident
aussian beam centers from the two fibers measured at two
ositions separated by a distance l. The angular deviation
an then be used to estimate the coupling efficiency varia-
ion between the input and ouput fibers �the latter is sup-
osed to be perfectly aligned on-axis�:

Type IR-Vidicon camera; Model C2400-03; sensitive surface 12.9�H�–
.5�V�; horizontal lines: 575 �CCIR�.
Icoupled���� = exp�− ��0

�
�2

· ��2� . �9�

The angular tests performed on a statistical set of 20 fibers
have shown a negligible angular deviation, as they produce
an average coupling efficiency variation lower than 0.1 dB.

4.2 Fiber-to-Fiber Coupling Loss Measurement
An important step to assess the performance of the fiber
matrix is to test the fiber-to-fiber coupling loss. This is
achieved by replacing the SLM of Fig. 1 with a mirror
optimized for near-infrared operation. The lens used is an
achromat doublet �Melles-Griot� composed of two different
glasses �BaLKN3 and SF15†�. The fiber array is placed on
6-axis micro-positioning system in the reflective 4f setup
shown in Fig. 11.

The optical micro-bench is first aligned using a visible
He-Ne laser light that is injected in the input fiber and
coupled to an output fiber by moving the fiber array. The
fiber-to-fiber coupling loss is then measured using infrared
light at 1.55-�m wavelength. The operation is repeated for
a large number of input/output fiber pairs. Test results are
proposed in Figs. 12 and 13 for 32 and 64 output fiber
arrays, respectively, with a collection of more than 100
measurements between randomly chosen fiber pairs. The
mean measured fiber-to-fiber losses are, respectively,
1.1 dB and 0.9 dB, with 0.3-dB standard deviation in both
cases. These values are encouraging as the fiber end faces
are not antireflection-coated.

The final test consists of measuring the polarization-
dependent coupling loss variation. It is performed on a set
of randomly chosen fibers �the fiber array used is the com-
ponent containing 64 fibers� by inserting a polarization con-
troller between the emitted fiber and the addressed fiber.
The fiber-to-fiber coupling efficiency variations between
the maximum and minimum values for different polariza-
tion states are given in Table 1 and reveal a negligible
polarization-dependent loss for the tested fiber array.

†Model #01LAL011.

Fig. 13 Fiber-to-fiber coupling loss results for a 64-output fiber
array.
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Letort, Vinouze, and Fracasso: Design and fabrication of a high-density 2D fiber array…
Conclusions
e have reported the design of a 2D irregular fiber array

edicated to fiber-to-fiber holographic switching using a
inary-phase steering device. We have proposed a specific
igh-density output fiber placement algorithm based on
oupling efficiency maximization and crosstalk minimiza-
ion.

Fiber-array prototype fabrication steps have been de-
cribed, and two devices have been tested. The best com-
onent exhibits a 64-output fiber capacity with less than
dB fiber-to-fiber insertion loss and negligible

olarization-dependent loss.
The next step is to integrate the fabricated fiber array in

dynamic holographical fiber-to-fiber switching setup. This
peration as well as the performance of the resulting device
re presented in a submitted publication.14
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